
I would like to thank the committee for the opportunity to judge out lovely breed, and for 

their hospitality on the day. Thanks must also go to my steward Brian Moss who managed 

the ring in a professional manner and finally to the exhibitors for their entry of well 

presented and proficiently handled dogs. V. (4). 1. Martin’s, Gayhalo Black in Black with 

Normanslea. Well bodied and good condition. 7 years old black and tan bitch. Keeping 

topline standing and on the move. Good tan and pigment on wide open nostrils. Nice 

outline. MPD. (4). Two very good exhibits, with little to decide between them. 1. Mochrie’s, 

Downsbank Jefferson. Tri well broken. Good topline. Soft expression on well domed head. 

RBPD. 2. Schilizzi’s, Chacombe Lennox. Ruby with rich colour. A little erratic at first but 

when at ease moved well to demonstrate a level topline leading to correct reach of neck. 

Excellent pigment. Nice eye and nostril placement. PD. (5). Another strong class with fine 

examples of the breed. 1. Southham’s, Cavella Crackerjack. Black and tan. Sweet 

expression. Good dome. Moved and showed well in good coat for age with dark eye. BPD. 

2. Schillizzi’s, Chacombe Lundy. Ruby. A little overawed. Not able to access his movement. 

A rich coloured ruby. Good dome and reach of neck. Nice angulation. 3. Ariss’s, Cofton Sun 

and Moon. JD. (6). 1. Fry and Jackson’s, Amantra Christiano. Tri of 16 months. Broad head 

and wide open nostrils. Level topline and good driving movement. Nice angulation. Well 

made. 2. Lloyd’s, Cwmhaf Forty Second Street. Blen with nice blaze and broken colour. 

Sweet expression. Good mover and keeps topline. GD. (8). 1. Fry and Jackson’s, Amantra 

Cheers. Tri, well broken. Sweet expression on a well domed head. Nice silky coat. 2. 

Cwmhaf Forty Second Street. 3. Schilizzi’s, Rosspen Fudge Brownie at 

Chacombe. PGD. (2). 1. Schilizzi’s, Chacombe Lorenzo. Tri well presented and at one with 



handler. Nice silky coat on a cobby frame. Shoulders well laid back. A strong contender in 

the final challenge. LD. (4). Fry and Jackson’s, Amantra Choclatier. Black and tan rich 

markings on a silky coat. Sweet expression, good eye and nose placement with wide open 

(good pigment) nostrils on a well domed head, flanked by nice ear fringing. This boy 

demonstrated the required qualities of a good black and tan. Correct drive from behind 

with all these qualities I had to award BIS. 2. Moger’s, Gayhalo Flash Gideon JW. Ruby. Not 

giving his beat on the day. Rich lustre coat and good pigment. Muzzle square, wide and 

deep. ODD. (1). 1. Schilizzi’s, Chacombe Jackson. Tri well marked silky coat with pearly 

white background. Nice domed head with correct eye and nose placement. Chest wide and 

deep. Very large and dark eyes, set well apart, pleasing expression. Seemd to enjoy 

himself in the ring. Another strong contender in the challenge. RBD. MPB. (3). A nice class 

of quality puppies. 1. Ireland-Cooke’s, Charnell Dietrich. Tri with the sweetest feminine 

distinctive domed head. Very large and dark round eyes and dark pigment. A real showgirl 

who took my eye as soon as she entered the ring. Shoulders well laid back, elbows close 

to ribcage. Nice to watch moving and standing. BPIS. 2. Mochrie’s, Downsbank Julietta. Tri 

lighter marked than winner. A pleasing sweet expression on a good domed head. Has 

positive driving movement. Stifles well bent. Hocks well let down and defined. Straight 

viewed from behind. 3. Naylor’s, Justacharma Let Her be Magic at Maenan. PB. (2). 1. 

Lunt’s, Beechglen Daisy. Tri lightly marked. Good eye and nose placement. Ears set on low 

hanging quite flat to cheeks, giving a sweet expression. 2. Williams’, Kasamanda Mady be 

Good. Tri with a distinctive domed head, muzzle square, wide and deep. Needs to pay 

attention, but has time on her side. Close decision between first and second. JB. (3). 1. Fry 



and Jackson’s, Amantra Chorus. Tri well broken rich tan markings. Sweet expression on a 

well domed head with large round dark eyes. Well cushioned under cheeks. An extrovert 

showgirl. GB. (7). A strong class of well constructed bitches, all with the virtues of the 

breed. 1. Mochrie’s, Downsbank Fenella. Tri well broken with correct rich tan markings, 

silky coat with pearly background. Ears set low on a well domed head of good eye and 

nice wide open nostrils  placement. RBB. 2. Fry and Jackson’s, Amantra Choirgirl. Tri 

cobby with good bone. Neck arched giving proud carriage of head. Another with rich tan 

markings. Silky coat and pearly background, the hallmark of a good tri. 3. Dix’s, Lorphil 

Black Lace for Beewye. PGB. (8). 1. Stone;s, Maynorth Simply Heavenly. Black and tan 

with a silky coat, rich glossy black with bright mahogany tan markings on a cobby frame. 

Feet well padded and feathered, toes well knuckled. Unfortunately let herself down in the 

challenge but a good honest bitch. 2. Williams’s, Kasamanda My Sweet Charity. Tri well 

broken colour with good reach of neck. Dark large round eyes sert wide apart. On the 

move free, active and elegant driving from behind. 3. Stubb’s, Cavella Chyna Lady. LB. (5). 

This was another strong class with all exhibits having their own merits and no disgracing 

themselves. 1. Southham’s, Cavalla Callula. Black and tan. This girl took my eye as she 

entered the ring. A silky coat rich glossy black with bright mahogany tan. Superb domed 

head with round dark large eyes in line with wide open (good pigment) nostil, flanked by 

ears set on low giving a sweet expression. Movement was elegant with good drive from 

behind. Cobby with good bone. At one with her handler, both giving their all in the 

challenge and proud to award BBIS. 2. Mochrie’s, Downsbank Hazel. Tri. A sweet 

expressive head. Full of charm and quality. Eyes large and dark. Sufficient muscle in 



hindquarters to give positive driving movement. Hocks well let down and defined. 3. 

Harvey’s, Rivermoor Violet. OB. (2). 1. Stone’s, Maynorth in Seventh Heaven. Black and 

tan. Lrge skull, well domed, full over eyes which were dark, round and large. Well 

cushioned cheeks. Coat in immaculate condition, rich and glossy.  Good bone on a 

pleasing cobby outline. The movement had drive, keeping level topline. Compact feet, well 

padded and feathered, round cat shape foot, pasterns frm. Well handled. 2. Williams’s, 

Kasamanda My Little Madam. Tri with plentiful silky coat and pearly background. Nice 

sweet expression. Long ear leathers well fringed and close to cheeks. SpO B/T OR 

RUBY (1). 1. Mochrie’s, Maramond Satchmo Downsbank. Black and tan dog. Silky coat well 

presented. Another with correct tan markings. Strong movement which was graceful and 

charming, but with strong drive. Hocks well let down and defined, presented a pleasing 

outline. Good pigment on wide open nostrils. SpO BLEN OR TRI (3). 1. Moss’s, Mistycote 

Phergus Sombur. Blenheim dog. Ground prealy white with chestnut red patches, put down 

to perfection. Skull large in comparison to size, well domed, full over large round eye. 

Cobby with good bone and sound movement. 2. Cotfon Don Giovanni. Blen dog well marked 

in good coat. Strng movement with drive from behind. Chest wide and eeep, stood four 

square.Tail and feet well feathered. Another giving his all toplease owner. SpBEGIN (5). 1. 

Arris’s, Cofton Sun and Moon. Blenheim dog. Still a puppy, but has good drive from behind. 

Wide chest, back level. A little playful but forgave that. 2. Austin’s, Cofton Don Giovanni. 

Blenheim dog. Four square frame, wide chest with well marked coat in good condition. 

Shoulders well laid back. Good pigment. 3. Arissis’, Sevant Misty Lad. SpCOMPANION (1). 

1. Robertson’s, Lady of Freedom. Blen. Well bodied, wide chest. Strong drive for age. In 



excellent condition a credit to owner, who worked in harmony with dog to show off all 

attributes. SpBRACE (1). 1. Mochrie’s, Downsbank Fenella and Hazel. MABLE GRISTWIID 

MEMORIAL STAKES (3). 1. Lorphil Black Lace for Beewye. Black and tan. Glossy silky 

black coat in good condition. Domed head with pleasing sweet expression. 2. Lady of 

Freedom. 
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